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cooltech_define is a platform that uses fat freezing technology to reduce unwanted fat from the body
on both men and women.
The exclusive design of its applicators allows a complete cooling of the area to be treated,
ensuring the best results and a full body contouring in a record time,
bringing maximum benefits for both the patient and the clinic.

Exclusive technology
fat freezing

Thanks to cooltech_define platform we can
eliminate fat bulges in a non-surgical way, up
to 4 different areas at the same time and with
definitive results as long as the weight remains
more or less the same. There is no downtime
and it can be done at any time of the year.
With this technique, we avoid surgical
procedures that would lead to a prolonged
and tedious recovery process.

I have chosen cooltech_define because it meets
high medical and technological standards in terms
of temperature, suction and treatment time. In
addition, it is a Spanish manufacturing technology
I can rely on. I can work with 4 applicators at the
same time and the great versatility of them makes
it possible to adapt to any area of the body.
My patients are very happy and they have not
had any side effects. The treatment with cooltech
define is the cornerstone of the body treatments
in my practice.

Dr. Carlos Fajardo
Clínica Fajardo

Dra. Paloma Cornejo
Clínica Paloma Cornejo

Safe and effective
treatment, which allows to
achieve excellent results
and high profitability in a
very short time.
Maximum security
Accurate diagnosis
Excellent cooling capacity
Maximum profitability
Patient satisfaction

FAT FREEZING TECHNOLOGY
highly effective
cooltech_define is a fat freezing technology platform,
developed to perform adipose tissue reduction
treatments, using the “360 cooling” technology that
suctions the fatty fold and applies a controlled cooling
system throughout the surface of the treated area.
Thanks to its nine different applicators, cooltech_define

can treat localized fat in multiple areas of the body,
allowing complete body remodeling. In one session you
can treat up to 4 areas in a completely independent way,
allowing a body remodeling with a minimum number of
sessions providing a great profitability for clinic
and doctor.

HOW cooltech_define WORKS
Step by step

1
FIRST
STEP

Visual and manual
identification of the
treatment area.

2
SECOND
STEP

Assessment with
cooltech_define templates.

3
THIRTH
STEP

Application of the Cool Gel
Pad on the area to
be treated.

4
FOURTH
STEP

Programming
applicators.

5
FIFTH
STEP

Beginning of treatment.

6
SIXTH
STEP

End of treatment.
Immediate return to
normal activities.

DIAGNOSIS

Double chin
Axillary fold
Suprapectoral
Infrapectoral
Supraumbilical abdomen
Infraumbilical abdomen
Trochanteric
Inner side of thigh
Internal knee side
Upper front knee
Pubis
Supraescapular
Infrascapular
Arms

templates cooltech_define
cooltech_define has 9 different diagnosis templates that adapt to every treatment area in order to assess
the patient and offer him/her a full body contouring.

Angled template

Curved template

Double template

Straight template

Tight template

Tiny template

Oval template

Tiny Curved template

Oval Curved template

FULL BODY
contouring

360º

cooltech_define applicators are designed with the innovative 360° cooling technology.
The inside of the applicator is fully covered with cooling plates that work homogeneously on the
entire treatment area, providing extraordinary results.

Oval HP

Straight HP

Oval HP

Straight HP

Curved HP

Ideal to treat the full contour of the leg.
Its wide opening allows treating large
areas of hard tissue.

Designed to treat flat surfaces and
large areas. Indicated for fatty tissue of
medium laxity.

Indicated to treat curved surfaces and
areas of medium size with a high laxity.

Oval
Curved HP

Double HP

Curved HP

Tight HP

Oval Curved HP

Double HP

Tight HP

Its wide head opening allows to treat
curved surfaces in large areas with
medium laxity.

Specific for infraumbilical area.
The large size of the head allows to treat
a wide surface covering the equivalent
of two areas in one applicator.

Designed to treat flat surfaces and
medium areas with high laxity.

Tiny HP

Tiny
Curved HP

Angled HP

Tiny HP

Tiny Curved HP

Angled HP

Its small size allows to treat very small
fat bulges on flat surfaces.

Indicated to treat difficult areas with
curved surfaces and small areas.

Ideal to treat pubic area. Its ergonomic
design allows a perfect adaptation to
the treatment area on surfaces with a
low laxity.

1

patient

Complete
full body
contouring
in two hours
Double chin

Infrascapular

Flanks

Trochanteric

In just one visit to the clinic in two areas I had 7 areas treated and
within a few weeks the results were very visible. I am very happy
with the treatment.

Before

After

Area of treatment: Double chin
Applicator: Tiny curved HP
Sessions: 1

Before

After

Area of treatment: Infrascapular
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1

After

Area of treatment: Flanks
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1

After

Area of treatment: Trochanteric
Applicator: Oval HP
Sessions: 1

Before

Before

2

patient

Complete
full body
contouring
in two hours
Infrapectoral

Trochanteric

Flanks

Abdomen

I was one of the first patients to experience the double treatment
and it was very surprising. In 2 hours I treated the entire abdominal
area, flanks and legs

Before

Before

Before

Before

After

Area of treatment: Infrapectoral
Applicator: Tight HP
Sessions: 1

After

Area of treatment: Abdomen
Applicator: Double HP
Sessions: 1

After

After

Area of treatment: Flanks
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1

Area of treatment: Trochanteric
Applicator: Oval HP
Sessions: 1

3

patient

Complete
full body
contouring
in two hours
Arms

Infrascapular

Trochanteric

Flanks

It was a good experience. I had 4 areas teated at the same time,
the treatment was close to painless and I felt very comfortable
throughout the session.

Before

After

Area of treatment: Arms
Applicator: Tight HP
Sessions: 1

Before

After

Area of treatment: Infrascapular
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1

After

Area of treatment: Trochanteric
Applicator: Oval HP
Sessions: 1

After

Area of treatment: Flanks
Applicator: Oval curved HP
Sessions: 1

Before

Before

4

patient

Complete
full body
contouring
in two hours
Flanks

Abdomen

Thanks to my friends I discovered the fat freezing treatment and
I was lucky to try it for the first time with the new cooltech_define
platform. I did not imagine having such an visible result in one
session.

Before

After

Area of treatment: Flanks
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1

Before

After

Area of treatment: Abdomen
Applicator: Curved HP
Sessions: 1
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